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Abstract.Thegrowthof lavadomescanbe eitherquiescent
orviolent,withtransitions
between
styles
ofbehavior
commonly
occurring
withlittlewarning.
Herewepropose
thatthebehavior
depends
ontheeruption
rate,themagma
theology,
andthethickness
ofthecooling
surface.
We

present
a model,based
onlaboratory
simulations,
fieldmeasurements,
andphotographic
analysis,
thatrelates
themorphology
andtextureof a dometothethickness
of itscooled
carapace,
and
thence
toeruption
conditions.
A sequence
of fourmaintypesof dome(spiny,lobate,
platy,and
axisymmetric)
is identified
in laboratory
analogexperiments
witha Bingham
plastic.
These
regimes
areassociated
withprogressively
highereffusion
rates,lowercoolingrates,loweryield
strengths,
and(in reallavaflows)decreasing
tendency
forexplosive
decompression
duringflow
frontcollapseandareorderedaccording
to thevalueof a singledimensionless
number.Themodel
allowsan estimateof the yield strengths
of themagmaformingactivedomesbasedon datafor the
effusionrateandcomposition.
It alsopermitstheeruption
ratesof prehistoric
or extraterrestrial
lavadomesandflowsto be appraised
fromtheirmorphology,
if theircompositions
canbe
estimated.
A comparison
with the laboratoryresultssuggests
thattheVenusian"pancake
domes"
arelikely to have basalticto basalticandesiticcomposition.

providedunprecedented
opportunitiesfor developingincreasingly accuratemodelsrelating the extrusionof silicic magrnas
Although most geologists may not be awareof it, the late to their cooling, solidification,and rheology.
twentiethcentury could be consideredthe golden age for the
Despitethis increasedattention, severaloutstandingquesstudyof lava domes.These often neglectedmassesof volcanic tions aboutlava domespersist.Someof these extrusionsseem
rock,whichemergeasprecursors
or postscripts
to manyof the moresusceptible
than othersto explosivedecompression
and
largestexplosiveeruptions,have recentlygainednotorietyon pyroelasticflow generation.Are there early indicatorsthat a
several fronts. Of 15 "Decade Volcanoes" selected for detailed
particulardome has (or is developing)suchviolent potential?
studyas part of the International Decadeof Natural Disaster Does the overall shapeor surfacetextureof a domereflectfacReduction[Newhall, 1994], at least five (Colima, Mexico; tors that also influenceits ability to retain volatile pressure,
Santa Maria, Guatemala; Galeras, Colombia; Unzen, Japan; or is underlying topography the only important variable?
Merapi, Indonesia) have recent activity dominatedby the What are the most importantfactorsdeterminingthe style of
growth of lava domes. The limits of our understanding of eruption? Actual measurements
of the eruption rates of lava
domeshavebeenhighlightedby suddenand deadlycollapses domesarerare,makingit difficultto predictthe areaslikely to
of thoseat Unzen,Merapi,andSantaMaria,resultingin pyro- be coveredby flows, or how long it will takefor them to be afelastic flows and surgesthat causedscoresof fatalities fected.If it werepossibleto relatethe effusionratesof domesto
(includingthreevolcanologists).Concernsaboutsuchhaz- their morphologyand structure,we couldestimatehow long it
ardshavealsoled to the presentevacuationof partsof the is- took for dozensof prehistoricflows to be emplacedand,using
landof Montserrat.
Similarly,
explosive
disruption
ofthelava this information,betterunderstandthe mechanicsand range of
domeat Galerasin 1993 killed six volcanologists
and injured behaviors of active lava domes.
threeothers.
Alsoenigmatic
hasbeenthe discovery
of dozens To addressthesequestions,we combinethree sourcesof inof large,highly circulardomeson the planetVenus,whose formation:analogmodelingusingmaterialsthat mimic many of
compositions
remaina mystery.On the otherhand,precise the morphologicand texturalpropertiesof naturaldomes;field
1.

Introduction

monitoring
of the growthof domesat Mount St. Helensin
Washington
andSoufri•reof St. Vincentin the Caribbeanhas
Copyright
1998bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber97JB02838.
0148-0227/98/97JB-02838509.00

measurements and observations of active extrusions at Mount

St. Helens, Soufri•re,Unzen, Santa Maria, Merapi, Pinatubo
(Philippines),Redoubt (Alaska), and Montserrat;and photogeologicobservationsof earlierHoloceneand Recentdomes.
The experimentsuse a new methodof simulation in which a
temperature-dependent
Bingham-plasticslurry is injected at
controlledrates into tanks of cold water. Analysis of the labo-
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ratory resultssuggeststhat transitionsbetweenfour principal
dometypes dependon the dimensionlessratio of slurry solidification rate to eruption rate. An assumptionof dynamic
similaritylets us applytheseresultsto measurements
of active
domes,leading to semiempiricalbut quantitative interpretationsof the morphologyandtextureof naturalextrusions.This
approachleadsto a generalphysicalframeworkwithin which
specificdomescan be placed.It may also allow us: (1) to infer
the eruption ratesof prehistoricdomesfromtheir surfaceappearanceand known composition,(2) to assessthe maximum
pressurethat canbe retainedbeneaththe cooledcarapaceof an
actively growing dome,and (3)to use the shapes of the socalled "pancakedomes"on Venus to estimatetheir compositions.

In ourattempts
to simulate
domegrowthwe havecombined
theadvantages
of bothof theaboves.
ystems,
preparing
slurries

of kaolinpowder
suspended
in liquidPEG.Theresulting
mixtures
havea finitestrength
atroomtemperature
aswellasplas-

ticviscosities
andyieldstrengths
thatincrease
uponcooling.
Wheninjectedinto a tankof coldwater(whichprovidesfor

rapidheatlossandremoves
surface
tension),
thisanalog
can
reproduce
the overall morphologicfeaturesof natural.lava
domes,
aswellassomeofthefinerscaletextural
aspects.
Video
recordings
let us evaluatenot only the final shapeandstructureof simulated
extrusions
butalsotheirtemporalevolution.
We conducted
20 runsin which nearlyidenticalbatches
of
slurrywerepumpedat differingratesthrougha 2 cmdiameter
holein theflat baseof a 30 cmsquaretankof waterwhosetemperaturecouldalsobe varied.The experiments
and resultsare

reported
in detailelsewhere
[GriffithsandFink, 1997].However,webrieflysummarize
themin this sectionandreportadrelevantto our presentpurpose.
We
During most dome eruptions, accuratemeasurements
of effu- ditionalobservations
photographs
andcrosssections
of severalexperiments
sion rates,lava temperatures,and rheologic propertiescan include
of changing
eruptionrate,eruption
hisonly be obtainedsporadically,if at all. Thus developinga showingtheeffects
tory,
and
cooling
rate.
These
results,
when
appropriately
comprehensive
model that relates morphologyto eruption

2. Laboratory Simulations of Lava Domes

conditionssolely on the basis of observationsof active domes
is not practical. As an alternative, we and others have turned

scaled,can assistin the quantitativeinterpretationof natural
domemorphology.

to laboratoryanalogsto betterparameterizethe growth of lava
domes.Previous laboratory-basedmodels of lava flow emplacementhaveshownthatboththeir morphologyand dynamics are controlledby the ratio of eruptionrateto coolingrate
[e.g.,Fink and Griffiths, 1990; Griffiths and Fink, 1993].
Here we will review the hypothesis that the samevariables
play a dominantrole in the developmentof lava domes,which
occupy the high-strength, high-viscosity, more silicic, and
morecrystal-richend of the lava flow spectrum.

2.2. Simulation

Results

Figures
1 and2 showtopandsideviews,respectively,
of
thefinalstages
of fourofourkaolinslurryruns.Theprogressions
fromFigures
1athrough
ld and2athrough
2daretypical of sequences
corresponding
to decreasing
coolingrates
achieved
by increasing
either
theeruption
rate,watertemperature,or slurrytemperature.
All of the photographs
showcases
in whichthe slurry was extrudedonto a horizontalsurface
of

smooth
Plexiglas.
At latestagesof someexperiments,
especially thosewith higherambienttemperatures,
the waterbecamecloudy becausesome clay particles cameout of
Severaldifferentsubstanceshave been used by previous suspension
assmallamounts
of PEGdissolved.
Although
not

2.1. Analog Materials

workersto simulatelava flow processes.
In orderto reproduce
the physicscontrolling the morphologicevolution of domes,
we need a materialwhose rheology incorporatestemperature
dependenceand a finite yield strength.The yield strength is
requiredif we areto capturethe effectson lava flows of magma
crystal contentsof up to 60% by volume,as it erupts from a
vent. Polyethylene glycol wax (PEG) has a Newtonian viscositywhen molten and the ability to deformin either a ductile or brittlemanner(dependingon temperature
and the level
of applied stress)when solid. For these reasonsit has been
usedin many lava flow simulation studies, extrudedeither in
air [e.g., Hodgson, 1969; Greeley and •omer, 1981; Park
and Iversen, 1984] or under water [e.g., Hallworth et al.,
1987; Fink and Griffi'ths, 1990, 1992; Griffiths and Fink,
1993; Gregg and Fink, 1995]. The main limitation of PEG is
that unlike magrnas
with large crystalor bubble contents,it
lacksa finiteyield strengthat temperatures
aboveits freezing
point so that model domescannot sustainlarge shearstresses
in their liquid interiors.This behavioralso reducesPEG's capacityto replicatefractureprocesses.
Kaolin slurriesdo possess such strength if sufficiently concentratedin the solid
component,
making thempotentially attractiveanalog materials[e.g.,Hulme, 1974; Blake, 1990]. However,solidification

shownin Figures1 and2, at theconclusion
ofmanyexperiments we dissectedthe domesto measurethe thickness of the
solidified surface crust.

Figures la and 2a show a run in which the effusionrate and
water temperaturewere both low. As a result,the domedid not

develop
a prominent
centralportionwith a persistent
molten
core.Rather,a seriesof angular,spine-likelobes extruded
steeplyupwardout of theventandthenlaid over,pilingon
top of eachother.Theseelongate,exogenous
lobeshadrelativelysmooth
surfaces
ribbedby grooves
thatparalleltheextrusiondirection.
Theoverallstructure
hada highlyirregular
planform
andcross-sectional
shapebecause
it wasmade
upof
theaccumulation
of nearlya dozendistinctlobesandspines.
However,
because
thedimensions
of theselobesandthepositionsof activefracture
surfaces
did not changeappreciably
duringthe courseof an experiment,
and because
the strong
cruston eachextrusiondid not undergoextension,the surface
textureretaineda smoothappearance.
We referto this typeof

domeasspiny.In runswithevenlowerwatertemperatures,
a
narrow,noodle-liketube of slurry oozedfromthe vent like

toothpaste
(or an upheaved
plug [Williams,1932]),folding
upon itself to form a structure that bore little resemblanceto
any natural lava formations.

of kaolin/watersuspensions
by coolingthe surfaceof a flow
Warmerbath temperatures
and/or fastereffusionratesprowould be difficultto achievein practicallaboratoryexperi- duceddomesin whichradiallobeswerefewer in number,were
ments,sotheycannotbe usedto evaluatethe role of a cooling broader
in width,andwereeraplaced
in a morelateralfashion.
crust.
Formuchof their growththesedomesconsistedof fourto six
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Figure1. Topviewsof domesimulations'
(a)experiment
95-25,forO = 0.60cm3/s,
Ta = 4.9øC,and

= 0.09'
(b)experiment
95-18,
forQ= 1.13
cm3/s,
Ta= 10.8øC,
•,•= •.21'(c)experiment
95-21,
forO=
1.10cm3/s,
Ta= 14.9øC,
and•FB= 1.3;and(d)experiment
95-20,
forQ= 1.10
cm'/s,
Ta= 20øC,
and'/7
B=

30. In all photosthe concentric
circlesarespaced5 cmapartand timesareshownin minutesand
seconds.

lobesjoinedto a centralcore(Figures lb and 2b), leadingto
their designationas lobate domes.The lobate characterof the
extrusionbecameevident early in these experiments,with the

Experiments
x•ith the warmestwaterand/orlargestextrusion
rates produced near-circular flows with low cross-sectional

profileslike thoseshownin Figuresl d and2d. The surfacesof

lobesemergingalongsteeplydipping fractures
and growing theseextrusionswere divided by shallox•curviIinear fractures
horizontallyby slidingalongthe floor of the tank (evenwhen
thiswasvery rough).Movementis normallyconcentratedin a
singlelobe,althoughoccasionallyseveralmayadvanceconcurrently.At later stagesof development,additional projections emergedon top of earlier material.Becausefracturing
localizedalong a smallernumberof zones and lobes became
moreexogenousin natureas the dome grew larger, the surface

into smallrhombohedral
areassimilar to those describedby

Blal•e [1990] in a seriesof isothermalkaolin simulationsof the
growth of low lava domes.Later dissection of these domesrevealed only thin discontinuous patches of solidified crust
nearthe flow margins.The ring of debris around the periphery
of the flow resemblinga talus apron is kaolin powder that
came out of suspension ov•ing to the relatively v•an• bath
appearance
of the dometook on a progressively smoothertex- temperatureand accumulatedahead of the adxancing flox•
ture.
front. Cooling played no significant role under these condiIn thenextgroupof experiments
(Figuresl c and2c), cooling tions, and raisingthe ambienttemperatureor eriEsionrate still
playedstilllessof a role,andthedomesacquired
morecircular higher would have had no 'furtherefikct. Onl5 the interior
planforms
with smoother
and lower cross-sectional
profiles. slurry yield strength(and an) preexisting topograph.•) con-

Wedge-shaped
segments
boundedby subradialfractures
ad- trolled the flow relief. Because these extrusions tend to advancedthrougha combinationof endogenousand exogenous vance uniformly in all directions, x•e call them axisymmetric
growth.In contrastto lobes, segmentstypically advanced domes.
continuously
and as a group,maintaininga relativelyuniform
flowfront.Thesurfaces
of theselobeswerecoveredby trans- 2.3. Scaling Relations

verse,step-like knobs that increasedin wavelength as the

domeenlarged.
Earlyin the experiments
the wedge-bounding The abovefourexperimentsillustrate the rangeof morpholcracksappeared
as straight-sided
segments
radiatingfromthe ogic and textural featuresfom•½din our kaolin/PEG simulaventarea; as the domesgot larger, thesecurvedin a spiral patternand terminatedprogressivelyfartherfromthe center.The

tions. In contrast to natural domes, fbr the laboratory
extrusionswe can measurenot only their final appearancebut

combination
of knobsand arcingIYactures
tendedto breakup
experiments
describedabove. The prevalenceof relatively
straightplatesandridgescausedus to referto thesedomesas

also their materialpropertiesand temporal evolution In our
earlier laboratory models using PEG injected into cold sucrosesolution [Finl, and Griffiths, 1990, 1992] we showed
how flow morphologycouldbe predictedfrom the ratio tp,of a

platy.

timescalefor advectiont:l to a timescalefor solidificationt$

the dome surfaceat a smaller scale than in the colder or slower
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Figure 2. Side views of the samedomeexperiments
seenin Figures l a-ld. Note that the axisymmetric
dome(Figure 2d) is shown at a relatively earlierstagethan the other threedomes.At later times the
profile becamenoticeably flatter.

wheret•4is the time neededfor the viscous flow to advancea
distanceequal to its thickness,tS is the time necessaryfor
freshmagmaexposedat the surfaceto reach its solidification
temperature,and q•= ts/t•4. Modifying our earlier analysisto
take into account the yield strengths of clay/wax slurries
gives a different expression for the advection time, tA =

have 0.01 < t/-'
B < 0.12 + 0.02 (where the lower limit correspondsto a transitionfrom spinesto "noodles"),lobatedomes

have0.12< •uB< 0.9 + 0.3,platydomes
have0.9 < t/.,.•
< 15+ 5,
andaxisymmetric
domeshave15 < t/,,.•< 100 (wherethe upper
limit coincideswith conditionsbeyondwhich there is no noticeablesolidification)[Griffiths and Fink, 1997]. flour pre-

is correct,
then naturallava domes
with
(gAp/r•)
3 Q. Hencewe defineda new dimensionless
number vioushypothesis
rheologic
andcoolingbehaviors
dynamically
similarto those
of the clay/waxslurriesshouldhavevaluesof • similarte
thoseof the laboratory
morphologies.
We canalsocheckthe
(1)
suz= rs/tn= (gap/a)3Q ts
validityof this correspondence
between
modelandnatural

appropriate for flows whose interiors have a significant
strength prior to cooling:

whereg is the accelerationdue to gravity, Ap is the density
contrastbetweenthe flow and its environment, G is the magma
strength (in the dome interior), and Q is the eruption rate
[Griffiths and Fink, 1997].

domesby usingit to estimate
the yield strenglhsof thevent
magmas
fornaturaldomes
andcomparing
thesewithvalues
determined previously by other methods.

Experiments
alsoallowusto compare
theoverall
shapes
of

relationships
lbr idealized
In our clay/waxexperiments
we find that morphologictypes modeldomeswith theoretical
end-members.
Assuming
self-similar
growth
in these
are associatedwith well-defined ranges of t/"B:spiny domes rheologic
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idealized
cases,the ratesat whichheight(h) or radius(r) vary

blockssurroundedby apronsof talus. Closerexamination
revealsmanyvariationson this theme.Overall plan shapesmay
agnosticpowerlaw formswhich dependupon whetherthe be ovoidto highly elongate,dependingon underlyingslope
spreading
of a flow is limitedby the strengthor viscosityof and conduitgeometry.Cross-sectional
profilescanrangefrom
its interior or a surfacelayer [Huppert, 1982; Blake, 1990' conicalto hemispherical
to nearly flat. Flow surfacesmay be
Griffithsand Fink, 1993].For example,
an axisymmetric
flow described
as smooth,striated,fractured,folded,spiny,or platy.
of an isothermalNewtonian viscous fluid (in which the out- Blocksmay be glassy,holocrystalline,
microcrystalline,
or vewardforcedue to gravity is resistedonly by the viscosity of sicular;uniformor variablein size; angularor rounded;and
the flow's interior) which is being supplied at a constantrate black,gray,brown,pink,tan, or white in color.
onto a horizontal plane will have a radius that varies as the
Previousworkershave variously tried to explain the morsquareroot of time and a height that is constantin time phology, texture,dynamicsand hazardsof lava domes.In the
[Huppert,1982].For thecaseof a solidifyingBinghamplastic first extensivetreatiseon the topic, •gilliams [1932] synthein which the strength of the cooling surfacecrust provides sizedhis own and mostpreviousobservations
of domesand
most of the resistanceto outward spreading [Griffiths and concludedthat their shapesdependedprimarily on total volFink,1993],r willvaryast3/8,whiledomeheight
willvaryas ume, eruptionrate, rate of solidification,and local topography;
tTMandasr2/3.Corresponding
predictions
arealsoavailable domechemistry,whichrangesfrom rhyoliteto basalt,was not
for cases in which the effusion rate varies with time. Measurefoundto be a controllingfactor.Williams distinguishedbementsof how the volume,radius,and height change with time tween exogenousand endogenousgrowth, which he attribfora given natural or simulatedlava domecan potentially be uted mainly to effusionrate, and recognizedthat upheaved
usedin this way to specify which rheological model best de- plugs formedfromslowly extrudedlava that had already soscribesthe dome'sproperties.
lidified in the conduit.He emphasized
the role of fracturingin
In our experimentswith solidifying kaolin/wax slurries establishingboth the final morphologyof a domeand its ten[Griffithsand Fink, 1997] we foundthat when solidification dencyto undergoexplosivedisruption.A lack of detailed deis slowerthan lateral spreading(t/-'/•> 1), the three power law formation data or longitudinal studies of dome growth
exponents
tookfixedvalues(r-- t 0.424-.02,
h ~ t 0.25+.01,preventedWilliams frompresentinga quantitative classificawith time (t), or height varies with radius, should take on di-

h--r 0'60ñ'01)
that are consistentwith thosepredictedfor

tion scheme.

spreadingdriven by gravity and controlledby a strongand
developingcrust (as describedabove and by Griffiths and
Fink [1993], the approximatemodelpredictsexponents0.38,

More recent studieshave tried to relate dome morphology
and dynamicsto magmarheologyand eruptionconditions.For
example,Huppert [1982] andHuppert et al. [1982] explained
detailed observationsof the growth of the Soufri•redomeon
the island of St. Vincent through comparisonwith a set of
laboratory experimentsusing isothermal Newtonian fluids.
Thesestudies concludedthat the changing shape of a dome
couldbe usedto estimatethe averageor bulk viscosity of its
lava. Blake [1990] attemptedto incorporatenon-Newtonian
effectsandpresented
a modelfor domegrowth basedon a survey of morphologicdata from the literature and laboratory
simulationsusing isothermalBinghamslurries of kaolin and
water.He relatedthe aspect(height to diameter)ratios of four
classesof domes(upheavedplugs, Peldean,low, and coulde)
to the estimatedyield strengthsof their magmas.He also quantified otherrelationships
betweeneachof thesetypesand their
emplacement
conditions,but the applicabilityof his work was
limitedby its inabilityto accountfor the effectsof cooling.
The domecategorieslisted by Williams [1932] and Blake
[1990] have similaritiesto thosediscernedin our kaolin/PEG
experiments.
"Pel•eandomes"and "upheavedplugs" occur at
very low extrusionrates and may be coveredby spine-like

0.25, and 0.67, respectively). However, the new experimental
resultsare not sufficientlydifferentfrom the model predictions
andmeasurements
for the isothermalBinghamcase(whichgive
exponents
0.40, 0.20, and 0.50, respectively[Blake, 1990]) for
a definite conclusion

to be drawn on the role of the cooled

crustrelative to interior strength. Thus it can only be concludedthat the solidifying laboratorydomes under these conditions were dominated by a yield strength and not a
viscosity,a fact already clear fromthe observationthat domes
ceasedto spreadwhenthe vent flux was turned off.For experimentsin which solidification was rapid comparedto spread-

ing(t/-'B < 1), on theotherhand,the powerlaw exponents
varied with t/'B. In particular,the height was an increasingly
strongfunctionof radiusfor smaller•B (possiblyapproaching
h ~ r at tFB< 0.1). This behavioris consistent
with conditions
transitional between those under which spreading is driven
by gravity and those under which overpressure
within the

domeis dominant.Corresponding
dimensionaldata derived
fromobservations
of thegrowthof naturaldomesshouldhelp
just like the "spiny"laboratorydomes.Blake's
specifytheirrheologicstateand delimittheir • valuesat the protrusions,
"low" lava domes(Williams' "endogenous"
domes)have nearly
timetheywereemplaced.
flat, smoothprofilesandadvanceby radial spreading,like our
"axisymmetric"
domes.Blake's"cou!•es"refkrto stubby,elon-

3. MorphologicClassificationof Lava Domes
In orderto useourexperimental
resultsto interpret
natural

gate flows that are transitional betweencirculardomesand
channelizedlava streams.Becauseour slurry experimentsto
date have all been carried out in horizontal tanks, we have not

lavadomes,we mustfirst evaluatehowwell the aboveclassifi- producedan equivalentto thistype of dome.

cationscheme
forsolidifyingkaolin/PEGslurriesappliesto

Classificationof volcanic structuresis subjective.The two
additionaldomecategoriesrecognizedin our experiments,
lotempts
to catalogdifferent
typesof domes
andthenlist those bate and platy, formpart of a morphologiccontinuumconcharacteristics
thatwefeelmaybeusedto placenaturaldomes trolled by extrusionand cooling rate. Assigning any given
magmatic
dometo one of the four laboratory-based
typesmay
intothelaboratory-based
categories.
Tothenonspecialist,
all lavadomes
lookmoreor lessalike: be problematic,especiallybecausenaturaldomesrarely have
roughly circular,steep-sidedaccumulations
of fractured effusionrates or rheologic properties that remain constant

magmatic
extrusions.
Herewe brieflyreviewa few previousat-
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throughoutextrusion.However,if we can demonstrate
dy- spiny domes.The smoothportions of lobate domes,mostof
namicsimilaritybetweenkaolin/PEG domesand magmatic whichformbyspreading
alongcrease
structures,
mayrange
up
domes,thento theextentthatwe canclassifythelatter,we may to severalhundred squaremetersin area. Collapse of flow
be ableto betterspecifytheir eruptionratesand/orphysical frontsof lobate domescangenerateexplosivephenomena,
esproperties.Here we list those structuraland textural character- pecially when they are traversingsteepslopes.

isticsof lavadomesthatmayhelpplacetheminto one or more
of the laboratory-based
categories.
3.3. Platy Domes
3.1. Spiny Domes

Spinydomestendto be tall and very steepsided,with relatively smoothuppersurfaces
coveredby smallblocksandash.
Their topsare commonlypuncturedby oneor more subvertical
spineswith smooth,curvingsides,diameters
rangingfrommetersto tensof meters,and heightsranging frommetersto hundredsof meters.Spinesmaybe coveredwith striationsscraped
intotheir sidesby asperities
in the cracksthroughwhichthey
emergedfromthe flow interior.Most spine-dominated
domes
areroughlycircularin mapview andconicalin profile.Generally, spinesformdirectly overthe activevent,with only one
rising at a given time.Thesefeaturesare inherentlyunstable

In contrast
to lobatedomes,
platydomesthatemergeon gentle slopeshavelesswell definedlobeswhich maymergewith
a circularcentralregionratherthan extendall the way backto
the vent. Smoothareasare more restricted and take the formof

angularridgesorientedboth perpendicularand parallel to the
localflow direction.Relativelystraight,transverseridgesdevelop as foldsat sitesof compression,
whereasflow-parallel

ridgescomeout as "squeeze-ups"
throughgently curving,
subradialfracturesas the domemargin undergoescircumferen-

tial stretching.
The combination
of foldingandfracturing
leads
to a surfacethat is broken up into smaller,flat, plate-like elements, of the order of tens of meters. Surface breccia is more
commonthan on spiny or lobate domes. Because individual

and routinely collapseto piles of rubble. Continued extrusion

lobesare smallerandlesswell developed,
the outlinesof platy

of a spiny domeon a steepslope may generatea thick lava

domesare more circularthan lobateones(or moreelliptical on
steep slopes). Cross sections tend to be more roundedand
lower than spiny or lobatedomes.

flow, or cou16e,that may travelfor severalkilometers.Both the
centraldomeandthe moredistalcou16etendto producepyro-

clasticflowswhentheirflow frontscollapse(e.g.,Santiaguito
[Roseet al., 1977]).
3.2. Lobate

3.4. Axisymmetric Domes

Axisymmetricdomeshave the most regular outlines,the

Domes

lowestrelief,andsurfaces
that tendto be the mostheavily

Lobatedomesaremadeup of a numberof distinctportions coveredby smallblocks.Their morphologysuggestsdeformathat comeout sequentially
from a centralvent (althougha few tion behaviorthat is transitionalbetweenBinghamplastics
may be activeat any time), with eachadvancingmore or lessin and viscous fluids. Laterally extensive,transversefoldswith
a single direction. The initial accumulation of these relativelyshortwavelengths(1-5 m)mayparalleltheirentire
"exogenous"lobes,whosewidths typically rangefrom 100 to margins,andradial fractures
arelimited to those portionsof
500 m, mayresultin a domewith a relativelyequantor stellate the flow nearestthe front or directly over the vent. Talus
outline resemblinga cloverleaf.Near the beginning of its apronsof uniformwidthmadeof relatively smallblocksencirgrowth a domemay inflate endogenouslybeforeindividual clethe flows. Surfaceblocksmaybe highly variablein color,
lobesbeginto emerge.In thesecasesthe initial domebecomes reflecting
differentdegrees
of vesiculationand crystallization.
one of the lobes,each of which extrudesfor a time and then be-

comesdormantas otherstake up the continuingeffiuxfromthe
vent. Like spines, individual exogenouslobes can have
smoothor striatedsurfacesandextrudefromthe interior along
fracturesin the dome'scarapace.However, instead of being
emplacedvertically, mostlobes advancesubhorizontally, acquiring grooves and ridges that parallel the direction of

On steepslopes,axisymmetric
domescommonly
formmarginal
leveesaswell as transverse
folds.This categorycorresponds
to Williams' [1932] and Blake's [1990] low or couleetype
domes,depending
on whetheror nottheyare advancing
down
slopes.Emplacement
of theseflowsis not commonlyaccompanied by violent endogenicexplosive processes,although
someexhibitexplosioncraterson their uppersurfaces
thatap-

movement.

pear to result from local concentration of volatiles in their in-

In additionto flow-parallel striations,lobe surfacesmay occasionally exhibit discontinuous, poorly defined, transverse
corrugationswith wavelengthsof the order of tens of meters
[Fink, 1980]. Local spreadingcenters,or "creasestructures"
[Andersonand Fink, 1992], may occureitherdirectly over the
vent or at other sites where a lobe surfaceis being stretched
apart [Swansonet al., 1987]. Creasestructureshave paired,
smooth,upwardlyconvexsurfacesthat move laterally outward
fromthe centralaxis. In somecasesthey develop their own
centimeter-scale
striationsthat parallel the midline and reflect
incrementalinward growth of the fracture.Although brittle
failure maybe extensivein lobate domes,it occursat a relatively late stagein their emplacement,
so that there is little
opportunityfor comminutionor rounding of blocks. The lack
of tall spinesthat crumbleto rubble also meansthat lobate

teriors.Someprehistoricflows of this morphologictype are
associatedwith relatively restrictedblock and ash flow de-

surfacestend to be less littered with small blocks than those of

(1992),Unzen(1991-1995),Santiaguito
(1922-1997),Merapi

posits.

4.

Observations

of Active

Lava Domes

In section 3 we listed those characteristics of natural domes

that mightplacethemintocategories
that correspond
to those
definedin our laboratorysimulations.
Onetest of the accuracy
of this correspondencecomesfroman evaluation of the extru-

sion ratesand final morphologiesof active domesthat were

well documented
duringtheir growth.We have identified
eightdomeeruptionswhereemplacement
rates,compositions,
and final morphologiesare known: Soufri•re of St. Vincent
(active in 1979), Mount St. Helens (1980-1986), Pinatubo
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Table 1. Well-Documented
Dome Eruptions
Dome

Date

Reference(s)

Mont Pel•e, Martinique
Mont Pe16e,Martinique

1902
1929-1932

Santiaguito,
Guatemala

1922to present

ShowaShinzan,Japan
Mt. Lamington,PNG

1945
1951

Bezymianny,Kamchatka

1955to present

Soufri•re, St. Vincent

1979

Mount St. Helens,Washington

1980-1986

Lacroix [ 1904]
Perret [1937]
Rose[1972, 1973,1987], Roseet aI. [I977], Sanchezet al.
[1992],andAnderson
et al. [1995]
Masao [ 1995]
Taylor[1958]
Bogoyavlenskaya
and Kirsanov[1981, 1987] and Braitsevaet
al. [1991]
Shepherdet al. [1979], Shepherdand Sigurdsson[1982],
Huppert[1982],andHuppertet al. [1982]
Swanson
et al. [ 1987], Chadwicket al. [ 1988], Andersonand

Fink [1990],Finket al. [I990], andSwanson
andHolcornb
Mount St. Augustine,Alaska
Merapi, Indonesia
Galeras,Colombia
Unzen, Japan

1986
1987to present
1991-1992
1991-1995

Redoubt, Alaska

1991

Pinatubo,Philippines
Montserrat,West Indies

1992
1995 to present

[1990]
Swansonand Kienle[ 1988]
Younget al. [1994],andRatdomopurbo
[1995]
CaNacheand Williams[1997]
NakadaandFujii [1993],andNakadaet aI. [1995]
Miller [1994], andPower et aI. [1994]
Daag et al. [ 1996]
R. Stewart (personalcommunication,1996), and Global
VolcanismNetwork reports, 1996-1997 (available from
^•U)

(1994-1997), Redoubt (1989-90), and Montserrat (19951997).Theseare a representative
subsetof the domeeruptions
that have been well documentedin the literature(Table 1). For
someof these extrusions,growth rate data are available both
for individual lobes and for the entire structure; for others, information was collected only for a selected period of the

growth. In addition, known chemical compositions allow
eruption temperatures(Te)to be estimated,which, in turn,
bound t$, the timescalefor solidification. This timescaleis
foundfrom a heat transfercomputation[J,h'nkand Griffiths,

Thevalues
of txassuming
Tg= 7004-50ocareshown
in Figure
3. Combining morphologic observationswith estimatesof
eruptionrates and solidificationtimescale(the latter obtained
from estimatesof eruption temperatures)and assumingthat
naturaldomesbehave in a similar way to our laboratory analogs, we are able to construct a plot (Figure 4) that defines
eachdome'syield strength.Thesestrengthestimatescan then
be comparedwith those determinedin the laboratory [e.g.,
Murase et al., 1985] or by other morphologicmethods[e.g.,
Hulme, 1974], providing an independenttest of the applica-

1992]anddepends
on the glasstransitiontemperature
(Tg). bilityof theclay/slurry
analogs
to naturaldomes.

i

o

I

100
Tg=650øC. •

..•
¸

• Zg=V00øC
'/'•

..,.•

o/

-•

!0
.
-

¸
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800

900

1000

1100

1200

Eruption
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T½(øC)
Figure3. Plotof lavasolidification
timescale
(rs)versus
eruption
temperature
(Te)fordifferent
valuesof

glass
transition
temperature
(Tg).Fordetails
ofthedefinition
andcalculation
oftx seeGriffiths
and
Fink [1992].
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Figure 4. Morphologicalclassificationof natural lava domesand inferredrangesof the dimensionless
parameter•/• as a functionof the quantityQ ts (thevolumeof lava eruptedin one period rs) and interior
yield strength(y. Heavy dashedlinesof constant•B havebeenplotted againstQ t$ and (yaccordingto
(!); then eachdomeis graphedaccordingto its estimatedvaluesof Q ts and •B. Dotted lines show
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generallysmallerthan thoseshownfor the Soufri•re dome.

4.1. Soufri/•re

of St. Vincent

0.9), while someindividual lobes have characteristics
more

0.3 < • < 3;
The generallycircular shape,low profile, lack of prominent typicalof the platy regime(hencewe estimate
fractures,and uniform blanketof small surfaceblocks found on

the 1979 Soufri•re andesitedome(Figure 5) [Shepherdet al.,
1979; Huppert, 1982; Huppert et al., 1982] place it between
the axisymmetricandplaty categories.We estimatethat 3 < •
< 30, basedon its morphology(Table 2). This dome was extruded in two stages: an initial 3-week period of relatively

Table2).Foranaverage
eruption
rateover6 yearsof0.4m3/s
[Swanson
et al., 1987;Swanson
and Holcomb,1990;Finket
at., 1990]anda solidification
timescale
ts= 60 s (Te"' 930øC),
Figure4 indicatesan interioryield strengthfor the entire
domeof around0.8 to 1.6x 105Pa.Duringthegrowthofindividuallobesthe effusionratescouldbe muchgreater,upto 10
m3/s.This observationis consistentwith the largervalueof

higheruptionrate(Q = 7.7 m3/s),followedby 4 monthsat
independently
fromthemorphology
ofindividual
considerably
lowerrates(averaging
Q = 2.2 m3/s).Theentire • inferred
lobes,whichleadsto cr= 0.9 to 2.3 x 105Pa. Theslightdisstructurehad a relatively smoothprofile implying continuous
crepancies
between
these
two setsofestimates
mayberelated
eraplacement.
If we usethesetwo eruptionrates,along with Te
to the differentways eruptionratesarecalculated.
In ourex-

= 950 ñ 50øC (so that 50 < ts < 170 s), then yield strengths
periments,
eruptionstyleis basedontheoveralldome
rather
calculatedfor the early andlate periodsare around0.6 to 2.0 x

105Pa and0.4 to 1.3 x 105Pa, respectively.
Theseareremarkably consistent with published estimates by Blake
[1990] and Griffiths and Fink [1993] basedon applications
of the isothermalBinghammodelingto datafor growthof dome
volume and height.
4.2. Mount St. Helens

TheMountSt.Helensdomehasan overallmorphology
that
placesit in thelobatecategory
(Figure6)(hence
0.12 < • <

than individual lobes,whereasat Mount St. Helens,dome

growth
wasepisodic,
sothateachlobemightbeconsidered
as

a separate
eruption.
Application
ofBlake's
[1990]isothermal
Bingham
modelto detailed
observations
of thegrowth
ofvolumeandheightof the October1986 lobepointto a shear

strength
oftheinterior
lavaof 1.1x 105Pa [Griffiths
and
Fink,1993],similar
to thatdetermined
herefromtheoverall
shape.
Thisvalueis alsosimilarto thatobtained
inthelaboratoryformaterial
fromthisdomeheatedto 950øC[e.g.,Murase
et al., 1985].
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Figure5. Soufri•re
of St.Vincentdome,1979(photocourtesy
of R. Fiske).Domeis approximateb
850 m
acrossand 130 m high.

4.3. Mount

Pinatubo

Fujii, 1993]. Large lobes and a centralspine, along with the
Thirteenmonthsafterthe cataclysmiceruption of 1MountPi- prevalenceof smoothextrudedsurfaces,x•ereobvious during
natubo,a smallandesiticlava domeappearedin the partially our own inspectionof the dome in 1995, soon aller the eruption ceased.Morphologic characteristicsof the Unzen dome
floodedcrater.Ten setsof aerial observations allowed growth
place it in the lobatecategoryduring its early stages(Figures
ratesto be estimatedand morphologyto be classified[Daag et
7a and 7b) and the spinycategoryas it waned.We assumethat
al., 1996]. The dome attaineda height of 40 m, radiusof 200 m,
the
Unzen dacite has the same eruption temperature(Te =
andvolume
of 1.8x 106m3.Txvodistinctratesof growthwere
observed:
around8 x 103m3/d(0.9 m3/s)forthe first3 weeks, 950øC) and tS (= 65s) as that in the Mount St. Helens dome.
and3 x 103m3/d(0.37 m3/s)for the next3 months.Its rela- The eruption rates averagedover early and late periods of
tively steep profile, migrating locus of spreading, prevalence growthwereQ,4•'= 4.6 m3/s(lobate)andQ.4•'= 0.35 m3/s
(spiny), respectively.Figure 4 shox•sthat cr should ha•.e been
of crease structures and other fractures as well as occasional
spinesup to 20 m high all suggestthat this domebelongs in
the lobate category for its initial emplacement,followed by a
transitional spiny to lobate category in the later. slower
growthstage (0.03 < •B < 0.3' Table 2). Using Te = 1000øC

in therangeof around
0.8to 1.6x l0s Paearlyin the eraplacemeritand1.8to 3.8 x 105Pa later.Thisprogression
indicates
that a significantchangein magmarheology probably accompanied (and perhapscaused)the obserxeddecreasein eruption
rate.

gi•ests = 90 s, andQ = 0.9 m3/sgivesQts = 81 m3 forthe
earlystage,
whileQ = 0.37m3/sgivesQts = 33 m3 for thelater 4.5. Santiaguito
stage.Figure 4 suggests both stages had roughly the same

rangeof yieldstrengths
(earlyis 1.2to 2.5 x 105Pa;lateis 1.3
to2.7x 105Pa),sothatmorphologic
changes
weremostlikel3

The first site where unequivocal evidence was found that
lava front collapse could formpyroclastic flows was the San-

causedby the observeddecline in eruptionrate.
4.4. Mount Unzen

An extensive series of aerial photographstaken of the
MountUnzendomefrom 1991 through1995,as well as almost
daily helicoptersurveillanceby membersof the Shimabara
Earthquakeand VolcanoObservatory,provide anotherthorough documentationof a dome's emplacement[Nakada and

Table2. Assumed
• ValuesforDifferentDomeMorphologies
tFmi
n

tffma
x

Spiny
Spiny/lobate
Lobate

Type

0.01
0.03
0.12

0 12
0.3
0.9

Lobatc/platy

0.3

3.0

Plat3'

0.9

15

Pla.ty/axisymmetric

3.0

30

15

100

Axisymmetric

,.

Figure 6. lXlountSt. lielensdomein September1981 showing
severaloverlapping lobes. Dome approximately160 m high
(pholocourtesyof L3n Topinka,U.S. GeologicalSurvey).
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styles. The 3-5 year long, high eruption rate spurts have occurredroughly every 15-20 years [Rose, 1972, 1987] and have
been accompaniedby enhancedexplosiveactivity and accelerated growth of adjacentlava flows. These flows have lobateto
platy morphology,whereasthe four domesare spiny. Combining these morphologic observationswith the samedacite values of Te (= 950øC) and ts (= 65 s) used for the Mount St.
Helens and Unzen magmas,the two eruption rates cited above

implythatry= 0.9to 2.1x 105PafortheSantiaguito
flowsand
1.5to 3.3x 105Pa forthedomes.
As atMountUnzen,themorphologic changesappearto be related to variations in lava
rheology as well as eruptionrate.
4.6. Merapi

Figure 7a. Early stage of Unzen dome,May 1991. Dome dimensionsapproximately100 m long by 60 m wide by 40 m
high (photo courtesyof S. Nakada).

Lava dome growth and collapsehave been familiar attributes

of the eruptiveactivityof Mount Merapifor over70 years,althoughin the past 5 years the geometryof the edifice has made
gravitational failure and explosive decompressionincreasingly likely. Fears of such hazards were confirmed in November 1994 when morethan 30 people attending a weddingon

tiaguito dacite dome complex(Fit;ure 8) [Rose et al., 1977].
This group of four overlappingcrystal-richdomeshas actively the flanks of the volcanowere killed by a pyroclasticsurge
grown for over 70 years with variable eruption rates fi-om generatedimmediatelyaPterthe front of the domebroke awa,•
around0.32 to 2.22 m3/scorresponding
to different
eruption [?'ozmget al., 1994; Sztkyhar, 1995]. Photographs as well as
our own field observationsin October 1995 place this andesitic dome in the platy category (Figure 9). Limited survey data
collected by Ratdomopurbo [1995] give flow rates of around

0.2 m3/s.Combining
thesewith ts = 90 s, inferred
froma Te=
1000øC, leads to a calculated yield strength of around 0.3 to

0.7 x 105 Pa. This comparatively
low value is unexpected,
given the microlite concentrationsof 45-60% measuredin the
1995 lava by Hammer and Cashman [1998]. Such a discrepancy could indicate that the morphologywe observedin 1995
was atypical of the dome'snormal appearance,that the eruption rate measured in 1994 was an underestimateof that during
the formation of the 1995 dome, or that these microlite concen-

trations have little effecton the bulk yield strength. Alternatively, the domes formed by continuouseruption sincethe late

Figure 7b. Creasestructureon Unzen dome,September1991
(photo courtesyof S. Nakada).

1980s might be interpretedas lobes of an extrusionconfined
by the craterwalls, in which case the strengthestimatewould
be around 105 Pa.

Figure8. Viewto the southwestof the coalesced
domesof the Santiaguitocomplexin February1988.
TheactiveCaliente
vent(at left)feedsa lavaflowthatextends
severalkilometers
to the southwest.
Field
of view is approximately2 km across.
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batecategory(thus 0.03 < t/,,•< 0.3). Repeatedaerial photographsallowed calculationof an averagegrox•th rate of 2.5

m3/s(M. Dolan,personal
communication,
1996),whichwhen
combined
witha Te= 1000øC
andTg= 720øC
(andthusa ts =
,• to 5.0 x 105 Pa.
90 s) leadsto a calculated
yield strengthof_.4
This highstrengthmay help explainthe largenumberand frequencyof pyroclasticflows generatedb,• the collapseof this
dome.

4.9. Summarx

For eachof the eight domesdescribedabove, we have been
able to use observationsof morphologictype and average
eruptionrates(Q), and knowledge of composition(and hence
Te and rs) to arrive at estimatesof the interior yield strength
Figure 9. Close view of rough surfaceof the 1994 Merapi (c0. Thesecalculationsassumethat the morphologictransiusing kaolin/PEG slurriesare
dome,showingfracture-bounded,
scoriaceous
bladesroughly tionsdefinedin the laborator3,'
3 m high. Photo taken in October 1995.
relevantto the emplacement
of naturallavadomeseven though
the latterinvolvemuchlargertemporaland spatial scales,and
poorly known rheologies The similarity of the derived yield
strengthsto those independently measuredin the laborators'
4.7. Redoubt
Volcano
[e.g.,gtcBirnevand Murase, 1984], and determinedby earlier
BetweenDecember22, 1989,andJune15, 1990, 14 separate morphologictechniques[thtlme, 1974; Moore et al., 1978'
domesgrew within the crater of Redoubt Volcano, Alaska.
Blake, 1990], reinforcesthe validit), of our basich)pothesisof
Compositionaldifferences
amongthe domeswere barely dis- similitude between the natural domes and our laboratory
tinguishable:silicic andesite(SiO2 = 60%) with crystallini- domeshaving both an internal yield strength and a solidiI••tiesof around42%. Most of the individualdomespersistedtbr ing carapace.
3-9 daysbeforebeing destroyedby gravitationalcollapseand
associatedpyroclastic activity. Miller [1994] divided the
eruption into three stageswith progressively lower effusion 5. Dome Height and Carapace Strength

rates
ranging
from2.2to 0.18x106m3/d(25.5to2.1 m3/s);the

For the eruptionsof the Soufriare, Mount St. Helens, and Pi-

overalllava productionratefor the entire period (including

natubo lava domes discussed above, there exist detailed meas-

repose
intervals)
was0.5x 105m3/d(0.6m3/s).Photographic urements
observationswere too limited to distinguish these three
phasesmorphologically.The blocky surfacesof the observed
domesexhibitedsmall spines,creasestructures,and other fractures,suggestinga classificationbetweenthe spiny and lobatecategories.
Using the corresponding
valuesof tFB with
propertieslisted in Table 3 and the averagelava production

rategivescalculated
yieldstrengths
of 1.4to 3.0 x 105Pa. Usingthelargerinstantaneous
effusionratesleadsto a strength

intherange4.0 x 105to 8.5x 105Pa,whichis ourhighestestimateamongall the activedomesconsidered.

of the volume of the entire dome and its dimensions.

For the measuredchangesin volume of eachdome the xariation
of heightand radiuscan be comparedwith those predicted b5
the available models.The variation of height is the most diagnostic of the dynamical regimes [Griffiths and FinL 1993],
and we show in Figure 10 the measuredheight variations t•)r
thesethree domes.Griffiths and Finl, [1993] found that a simple scaling for a dome in which there is a balance between
gravity and the yield stressin the dexeloping surfacecarapace
(and whose volume I' is increasing •ith time as t'•- Qta,
where Q and rz are constants) gives a dome height that increases

4.8. Montserrat

as

h- (tic/gp)•i2(']k?)l/4

The mostdeadly dome-forming
eruptionthis centuryoccurred in 1902 at Mont Pe16e on the Caribbean island of Mar-

(2)

where {Ycis the efi•ctixe yield strengthof the carapace,g is the

tinique.In 1995, andesitedomeextrusionbeganon another gravitational acceleration,p is the la•a density, and tcis the
Caribbeanisland, Montserrat,where collapseeventshave thermaldifihsivit,sof the lava. A fit of this simplepowerlaw to
producedpyroclasticflows that traveledover 12 km to the sea,

the heightof eachdomedescribes
the dataver3,'well (x•ith the

forcingthe evacuation
of over 1500 peoplefromthe town of

exceptionof the final days of the Pinatubodome, when vertical
spines were observedto appear). In contrast, the isothermal

Plymouth.The domehas structuresand textures(R. Stewart,
personalcommunication,1996) placing it in the spiny to 1o-

Binghammodel(whichgivescorresponding
power law expo-

Table 3. Magmaproperties
assumed
in paleo-eruption
ratecalculations
Composition

T•,øC

Rhyolite
Rhyodacite

820
885

Dacite
Silicic andesitc
Andesite

950
975
1000

Tg,øC

t•,s

670
685

32
50

700
710
720

65
78
00

or, 105 P•t
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
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Figure10. DomeheightversustimeforSoufri•re,
MountSt.Helens,andPinatubodomes.The lines

haveslope1/4andhence
correspond
to h- tTM.Dataarefrom
Shepherd
etal. [1979],Swanson
and

Holcomb[1990],andDaaget al. [1996].

nents less than 1/5, noting that the measurements
for these

fromtheirmorphology
if themagmacomposition
andtimescale
domesshoweruptionratesdecliningwith time)doesnot fit of solidification
canbedetermined.
Herewe usethisapproach
the datawell andviscousmodelspredictdomeheightsthat to calculateaverageeruptionratesand durationsfor foursuch
decrease with time.
extrusions.
We assume
that all lavasof a given composition
Theagreement
betweenthetrendsofthedataandequation (rhyolite,
rhyodacite,
dacite,silicicandesite,
or andesitc)
have
(2) is particularly
significant
because
equation(2) doesnot thesameTg,Te,andcrandthattheyield strength
valuesare
involvetheeruptionrateor its timedependence
(it mightbe similar to those determined for the active flows describedearincreasingor declining)andbecauseit showsthat the behavior of the domeheightsis the sameas in our kaolin/wax experiments.
Given this agreement,
we proceedto evaluatethe

lier (Table3). The initialexamplehasconditionsthat aremost

consistent
with thosein our experiments
(minimalunderlying
slope,magmawith significantyield strength,point-source
carapace
strength
by assuming
the applicabilityof the strong vent).Thethreesubsequent
casesaddcomplications
(eruption
carapace
model.Thefitsshownin Figure! 0 give(Yc= 1.3x 108 fi'oma fissure,flow down steepslopes,glassymagrnas
with
PaforboththeSoufri•re
andMountSt.Helens
domes
and crc= questionable
strengths)that allow us to evaluatehowbroadly
1.0 x 108Pa for the Pinatubodome.Thesevaluesare 1000 applicablethe modelis. In eachcasethesecalculations
protimesgreaterthanthosewe havefoundfor thedomeinteriors,
a vide new insightsinto the eruptivehistoriesof siliciclavas.
difference
thatis consistent
withthedominance
of thecarapace
strength
in determining
the heightandlateralspreading.
Fur- 6.1. Obsidian Dome, California
therevidence
for the dominant
role of carapace
yield strength
ObsidianDome,just northof Long Valley Calderain CalifortheSoufri•re
andMountSt.He!ensdomes
is providedby a
comparison
of the modelandthe variationof heightwith ra- fornia,is oneof onlytwo Holocenerhyoliteflowswhoseintedrilling.The flow contains
dius[GriffithsandFink,1993],althoughthefirst20 daysof rior hasbeenprobedby research
lavas
with
two
slightly
different
chemicalcompositions
the Soufri•reeruptionmaybe equallywell described
by the
isothermal model.
[Vogelet al., 1989],themoremaficof whichmakesupthebase
andoutermarginsand the moresilicic of which formsthe upperandmoreproximalportions.The morphologyappears
to
correlate
withthesechemical
differences
(Figure11).Themore
6. Eruption Rates of Prehistoric Domes and
Flows
distal (and mafic) parts of the flow are coveredby shortwavelength,continuoussurfacefolds and a few prominent
Estimating
!ikely eruptionratesis anessential
partof any creasestructures
(indicating
the platy regime;0.9 < •B < 15).
hazards
assessment
involvingemplacement
of silicicmagmas.The near-vent(moresi!icic) areais dominatedby straightHowever,
suchratesarepoorlydocumented,
particularly
for walled fracturesup to 20 m deepthat separatespine-like
areally extensivesilicic lava flows such as the Chao dacite in blockswith obliquestriationsthat appearto havebeeneraChile [deSilva et al., !994], which have not been scientifi- placedsubvertically
(of. Fink, 1983).Thesestructures
suggest
callyobserved
whileactive(Table4). Theaboveresultssug- the spinyregime(0.01< t/.tB
< 0.12). Choosingfor themafic
gestthateruptionratesof prehistoric
domesmaybe inferred end-member
an estimated
Te = 950øC [Carmichaelet al.,
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Table 4. Well-studied prehistoricdomesand silicic flows

Flow

Age,yearsBP

Mono Craters, California

600-!0,000

Inyo Domes,California(Obsidian,South
Glass Creek, SouthDeadman)

600

Medicine Lake Volcano, California

lOOO

(GlassMountain,Little Glass
Mountain, Crater GlassFlows,
Medicine Lake Dacite Flow)
Central Andes

<10,000

Pantelleria,Italy

10,000

Valles Caldera,NM (BancoBonitoFlow)

> 10,000

SouthwestIdaho, USA

14,000,000
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mind that the earliermodel for solidifyingviscousflow may be
givest$= 65s and(from
Figure4) Q = 3.1- ! 1 m3/s.
Forthe a closerapproximationto the Badlandsflow. The upper carasilicicend-member
weassume
Te= 820øC,Tg= 670øCandor= pace of this flow has been almostcompletelyeroded,but its
3 x 105Pa,fromwhichwe find ts = 32 s andQ ts = 0.6 - 3.4 overall lobate morphologyand the presenceof internal ramp
m3/s.
.structures
and shearzonessuggestthat it be placedwithin the

1974],
Tg= 700øC
[Westrich
etaL,1988],
andcr=2 x l0s Pa

Accordingto one interpretation[Blake and Fink, 1987;
Vogelet at., 1989]the ObsidianDomeeruptiontappeda dike
in which the two end membermagmaswere density-stratified
(mariebelow silicic). The higher initial effusionrate selectivelydrewthe lessviscousmafic lavaup throughthe overlying silicic cap [Blake,1984]; as the eruptionratewaned,the
mafic/silicicinterfacewas depressedand the more silicic
magma
cameup the conduit.Our morphologicresultscan be
usedto placeboundson this transition:we inferthat during

theearlymariestage
theratedeclined
from11to 3 m3/s,
while

lobateto platycategory(0.3 < •B < 3.0). Using the samerhyolitic values as for the silicic end-member of Obsidian

Dome

(Table3), Figure4 indicates
thatQts = 400-2800m3 andQ =
13-88m3/s.Thisrangeoverlaps
withtheoveralleffusion
rates
(30-237m3/s)calculated
byManIey[1996]usinga numerical
coolingmodel andthe empiricalmethodof Kilburn and Lopes
[1991] for emplacement
of a flow field.Theseestimatessuggest
that emplacementof the Bad!ands lava would have taken between 7 and 47 years. Although these ratesare comparableto
someof the highest rates recordedfor active domes(e.g., 40

in the latermoresilicie stagethe rate decreased
furtherfrom m3/sfor theJune1981MountSt. Helenslobe;22 m3/sfor the

around
3 to 0.6 m3/s.Similardeclines
in eruption
ratecouldbe Lamington andesitedomeerupted in Papua New Guinea in
associated
with manysilicic flows with differingdegreesof 195! [Swansonet al., 1987]), the volumesare muchgreater

magma
mixing.
If weassign
volumes
of0.13x 109and0.04x than any recordedeffusivesilicic eruptionsand imply a large
109m3to thedistalandnear-vent
portions
of ObsidianDome magmareservoirthat remainedin an eruptible condition for
[Sampson,
1987],respectively,
andaverageeruptionratesof 7

yearsto decades.The 7-I4 km long dike that fed the flow also

and2 m3/sforthemarieandsilicicportions,we calculate
that would have remainedopen for a much longer period than it
eachphaseof the eruptionwouldhavelastedbetween200 and would for mariefissureeruptions,which quickly localize to
230 days.Suchestimates
areusefulto civil defenseauthorities one or two point-sourcevents. The ultimate heat sourcefor
tryingto planfor futureeruptions
in the MammothLakesarea. this extensivemagmaticepisodewas mostlikely the Yel16wYear-longdomeeruptions,
with theirpotentialforpyroelastic stone hot spot.
flowsgenerated
by flow-frontcollapse,adjacentto oneof the
majorski resortsin the western United States,would cause 6.3. Chao Dacite Flow, Chile

severeeconomic
impact.In contrast,eruptionscharacterized
by flowsemplaced
at higherratesbut over a shorterperiod The Chao daciteflow in Chile is one of the largestsilicic extrusionsin the world [Guest and Sanchez,1969; de Silva et
(weeksto months)mighthavelesseffectonthe localeconomy.

al., 1994]. Its surfaceis dominatedby very large transverse
ridges cut by smallerlongitudinal fractures,which would
6.2. Badlands Lava Flow, Idaho
normallyplace it within the platy regime(0.9 < •v• < I5).
Amongthemostcarefullystudiedvoluminous
silicicflows However, becausethe flow advanceddown a slope of up to
to a smallereffuis the Badlandslava of SW Idaho [Manley, 1996], a 14 Ma, 20ø, the morphologyprobablycorresponds

crystal-rich
(30 vol%), calc-alkalic
rhyolitewitha volume
of sionrate,andhence
a smaller
•B value(hereweassume
that
about15km3. Although
it is possible
thatthecrystal
content0.3< •/• < 3.0).UsingTe= 840øC[deSilvaetal., 1994]for
istoosmallto imparta yieldstrength
tothisrhyo!ite,
wepro- thiscrystal-rich
(43-53vol%) lavaandt$= 22 s,alongwitha

ceed
cautiously
andapplytheBingham
model,
keeping
in yieldstrength
of2x 105Pagives
Qtx= 100-700
m3andQ=
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Figure I I. Aerial photographof ObsidianDome, easternCalifornia (north at top). Flow is approximately
I km across.Note well-developedsurfacefolds on easternportion, dark creasestructuresnear southern
margin,and large spinesnearcentermarkingnear-ventareacomposedof moresilicic lava.

4.5- 32 m3/s.This rangeis somewhat
greaterthanthat(1.4 - composedof uniform, relatively smooth,glassy la•a, with cir,1.9m3/s)calculated
independently
by Manley[1996],using cular to ovoid outlines and central creasestructuresthat paralthe methodof Kilburn and Lopes [1991] with de Sih,a et al. 's
[1994] data correctedto take into accountthe dry rock equiva-

lel the north-southalignmentof the chain,placing themin the
spiny category(Figure 12a). The largestextrusion(the New-

lentvolumeof 26 km3. If we usets = 65 s fromFigure3 with

berryFlow) hasspinesand uniforn•texturesnearits ventand
xvell-developed
surfacefolds and morevariablevesicularities
in its distal portions(Figure 12b). Most of the flow canbe

the Te assumedearlier for dacite(950øC), ratherthan the lower
eruption temperaturepublished by de Silva et al. [1994], xve
would arrive at a rangeof eruption rates moreconsistentwith

Manley's:Q = 1.5 - 10 m3/s.Judgingfromthesenumbers,
we
estimatethat such an eruption xvould continue for between 9
and 56 years, similar to the calculated duration of the Badlands lava flow and in agreementwith a long-duration eruption inferred by de Silva et al. [1994].
6.4. South Sister Domes, Oregon

SouthSisterVolcano in Oregon has a linear chain of about
16 rhyodacitic domesthat have been interpretedas resulting
from the emplacement
of a segmentedsilicic dike [Scott, 1987;
Fini• and •l[anley, 1987]. In general,the largest of these extrusionsare found highest on the volcano, with their morphologies varying slightly with size. All bul the largest dome are

characterizedas platy. However, as the Newberry Flow traversesa slope of up to 25ø, it probably resulted froman erup-

tionrate(andrangeof t/.,8values)lowerthanthoseimpliedby
its morphology alone.

Choosing
eruptionparameters
forrhyodacite
(Table3) and
assuming
0.01< •B < 0.12forthesmaller
domes
and0.9< •B
< 15fortheNewberry
Flowleadsto estimates
of 0.4 < Q < 6.4
m3/sIiorthesmaller
domes
and0.4< Q < 24 m3/sfortheNewberryFlow.Theeruptionratesfor individualdomes,
while
withinthis range,mayhavebeenquitedifferent
fromeach
otherowingto variations
in the xvidthof the IEeding
dike,as
flowratesthrough
a slitscaleasthethirdpowerofthewidth.

A widerdikemightbe expected
nearthe volcano
summit
where
magma
pressure
mayhavebeenhighest.
Taking
a natal-
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waysto predictwhichflowsare mostlikelxto undergoexplosive decompression
during frontcollapse.Of the eight actixe
domesdescribedearlier,five (Unzen, Santiaguito,Merapi, Redoubt, Montserrat) had significant endogenicp.xroclastic
phenomena
associated
with their growth,one (tXlountSt. Helens)hadonly isolatedp,xroclastic
activin',andtx•o(Sout¾i;zre,
Pinatubo) had none reported.At least lbur other modern
domeshave collapsedto generatemajor pyroclastic flows:
IX,
lount Lamington(Papua Nov, Guinea) in 1951 [Taylor,
1958],MontPel•,e(lXlartinique)
in 1902 [Lacroix,1904] and
1933 [Perret, 1937]. and Mount St. Augustine(Alaska) in
1986[Swanson
and Kienle,1988].To firstorder,the mostimportantfactorinfluencing
whetheror notthesedomeshaveexperiencedexplosiveprocessesappearsto be underlying

topography.The threemostquiescentdomes(Sout¾iare,
St.
Helens,Pinatubo)were all emplacedon approximatelyflat
surfaces,whereas the others all formed adjacent to steep
slopes.

The relatively smallnumberof well-documented
examples
precludesestablishment
of good statisticalcorrelationsbetweenthe explosivepotentialof domesand mostother xariables. For instance, all of the domes with xiolent collapse

eventslisted abovearecD'stal-richdacitesor andesires,and
no activebasaltor rhyolitedomeshavebeenscientificallyob-

served,
sothatneithercrystallinitynorchemical
composition
canbe independently
evaluated.
Examination
of prehistoric
domes
canprovidesomeadditional
constraints'
several
young

glassyrhyolites
eraplaced
on gentleslopes(e.g.,Obsidian
Dome and PanurnCraterin easternCalitk)rnia)have contempo-

raneous
blockandashfloxvdeposits
aroundtheir margins,im-

plyingat leastsomepyroelastic
flow generation.
Other
rhyolites
(e.g.,LittleGlassMountain
atMedicine
LakeVolcano;Big Obsidian
Flow at Newberry
Caldera)arepockmarked
withlargeexplosion
craters,
although
theseendogenic
features
appear
to Ibrmonlywhenvolatiles
become
highl)
concentrated xvithin a flow.

k

ß

Figure
12a.Devil'sHill Domes,
SouthSister
Volcano,
Oregon,
showing
15smaller
domes
atsouth
endofchain.
Fieldof
xiex•isapproximately
3.5kmnorth
tosouth
(photo
from
U.S.
Forest Service).

nalvolumeof 0.03 x 109 m3 andaverage
eruptionrateof 3.2
m3/sforthe smallerDevil's Hill domesand valuesof 0.10 x
109 rn3 and12m3/sfor theNewberp2'
Flow, we calculateerup-

d

tiondurations
of 108daystbrthesmaller
domes
and96 days
fortheNewberry
Flow.Thisgeneral
consistency
suggests
that
many
concurrently
active
vents
spread
along
theentire
silicic
dikeremained
active
fora period
of2-3months,
rather
thanlo-

..

.

calizingo•er a fewhoursor daysto oneor two vents,,rscommonly occursfor mafic fissureeruptions.

7. CarapaceStrengthand Explosixe
Decompression of Domes

Oneofthemaingoals
ofdome-emplaccmcnt
studies
istofind

Figure
12b.Newberry
Flowandlburothersmall
domes
at
northendofchainofDevil'sI lill Domes,
SouthSisterVol-

cano,
Oregon.
Fieldofviewis approximate15
2 kmnorthto
south
(photo
lYom
U.S.Forest
Service).
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If one acceptsthat underlying slope is a majorfactorinfluencing the likelihood of domecollapse,the next question is
whethermorphologycan provide any indicationsof how violent the collapse-inducedpyroclastic activity will be. Nearly
all of the cited domesthat gave rise to laterally extensivepyroclastic flows and surgescould be classifiedbetween spiny
and lobate (e.g., Unzen, Santiaguito). Those domes issuing
more limited block and ashflows are either lobate (e.g., Mount
St. Helens)or platy (e.g., PanumCrater;outer portions of ObsidianDome). The two nonexplosivecases(Soufri•re and Pinatubo) were lobate and platy/axisymmetric,respectively.
Theseexamplessuggestthattheremay be somecorrelationbetween the intensityof explosive behavior and domemorphology (•), althoughone cannotclearly isolatethe role of slope.
In the following, we explorethe implicationsof this possible
relationship.

platy domesto generate
blockandashflows,whereas
lobate
or spinydomeswouldproduce
fully inflatedpyroclastic
flows
and surges.

An alternative
viewof domecollapse
(C.R.Manley,personal
communication,
1997) suggeststhat endogenicpyroclastic

flowsoriginate
fromfragmentation
of the solidified
carapace,

rather
thanfromtherelease
ofgaspressure
builtupintheliquid magmabeneaththiscrust.By allowingthethickness
of the
cooledsurface
layerto be calculated,our resultspermitthe

volumeof potential
pyroclastic
materialin a growingdometo
be estimated.The thicker crustsof spiny and lobatedomes
would accountfor their greatertendencyto generateviolent
pyroclasticflows and surges.

8. Composition of Venusian "Pancake

A knowledgeof the carapacestrength,along with its com- Domes"
position,thickness,and underlyingslope,may allow us to esThe enigmatic Venusian "pancakedomes"have been intertimate how much pressure can build up within a dome's
rangingfrom basaltto rhyolite,
interior [Fink and Kieffer, 1993]. Crudely, we might estimate pretedas havingcompositions
one limiting value for the maximumvolatile pressureAP that sometimesby the sameauthorsin differentpapers [e.g.,Fink
can be supportedby the strongcarapaceusingthe simpleforce and Bridges,I995; Bridges, 1997]. We have previouslyprobalance
posed[Griffiths and Fink, 1992; Gregg and Fink, 1996] using the results of laboratory analog experimentswith
solidifying viscous extrusions to derive a relationship between magma viscosityand eruptionrate that might let us use
APL2_(Crct•L
(3)
the morphologyof "pancakes"
to specifytheir compositions.
If
whereL is the scaleof the axisymmetricdome or of an individ- the pancake domes are considered to be individual large
ual lobe and 5 is the carapacethickness.This criterion as- "pillows" (comparableto terrestrial submarinebasalt pillows
sumesthat the plastic strength crc of the carapace(which we or endogenouslava domes),then any selectedviscositywill
have estimatedfrom the growthof severaldomes)is the control be associatedwith a limited range of eruption rates. Basedon
on volatile pressure.Anotherpossiblelimit to the pressureis terrestrialeruption conditions,the only pancakecomposition
given by a criterion for brittle failure. However, if we view the with reasonable effusion rates is andesitic.
carapaceas a complexandhighly deformedlayer,ratherthan as
Here we suggesttwo alternative hypotheses.The first is an
a simple unbrokensolid layer, then the containmentof volatile expansionof our earlier argumentthat the magmalackedsigpressuremay rely primarily on plastic deformation.The bal- nificant yield strength as it emergedfromthe vents, but that
ancein equation(3) impliesa maximumvolatilepressureAP .• eachpancakeis better consideredto be near the oppositeor
CrcS/L.
Thusthickercarapaces
cansupportgreaterpressures. pillow end of the spectrumof morphologiesseen in the visIn our experimentswe find that the solid crust is approxi- cousexperiments,i.e., in the "levee" regime,where flows tend
mately 1 cm thick on a lobatedome 10 crnin radius, a few mil- to remainsymmetricfor a time [e.g.,Fink and Griffiths, 1990].
limetersthickon a platy dome,andno thickerthan 1 mm on an Our secondand preferredhypothesisis that the eruptedmagma

axisymmetricdome.The crusts on lobate and platy domes
would supportpressuresup to 1/100 or 1/10 of the crustyield
strength.Carapacethicknesses(relative to flow dimensions)
on lava domesfurther dependon crystallization rates and latent heat release.In any case,the thicknessis poorly defined
in the contextof rheologicdifferences.
However,if approximate
experimentalcrust thicknesses(relative to dome dimensions)
in eachmorphologicalregimecarry over to lava domesof the
sametype, the carapacestrengthsestimatedabove imply that

spreadin a mannercontrolledby a strongcarapacebutwith an
eruptionstyle influencedby an interior yield strength.
Accordingto the first hypothesis,
an applicationof the viscousscalingunderVenusianconditionscan be takendirectly

lobes on a dome with equally thick carapacesmay support
slightly greater pressures.Spiny domeshave even thicker

< 30m3s'l;forr/= 107Pas, 9 x 105< Q< 3x 107m3s'I, and
fort1= 109Pas,it gives9x1011<Q<3 x1013m3s'!.Of

solid crustsand so mightsupportstill greaterpressures.
Theserough calculationssuggesta rangeof pressuresthat
couldbe containedwithin domesof a given morphologyand
texture.We might further speculatethat collapse of those
domeswith the highestinternalpressures
wouldleadto pyroclasticphenomena
with the finest-scalefragmentation,
highest
velocities,andgreatestdispersion[Fink and Kieffer, 1993]. If
all otherfactorswere equal,we might then expectcollapseof

thesecombinations,
theonethat seems
mostreasonable
when
compared
withterrestrial
examples
is theintermediate
viscos-

fromGriffithsandFink [1992,equation
(9) andFigure7]. For
theleveeregime,andassuming
thatcoolingmustproduce
sufficientcrustto stopspreading
at thecurrently
observed
radii
of thepancake
domes,
we set20 <• < 50, where• is theparameterin the viscousscalingwhichcorresponds
to •B- Fora
volatilepressures
will rangefromlessthan106Pa foraxisym- viscosity
of 103Pas thisimplies
eruption
ratesin therange
9
metric domesto the order of 107 Pa for lobate domes.Small x 10'7< Q < 3 x 10-5m3 s-1; forr/= 105Pasit implies
0.9< Q

itycase
(i.e.,r/= 105Pas),whichcorresponds
to crystal-rich
basaltic
andesite
or crystal-poor
andesite
compositions.
More
viscous
(i.e.,moresilicic)magrnas
implyunrealistic
eruption
ratesand,in any case,wouldmostlikely havesignificant

yieldstrengths,
precluding
therelevance
oftheviscous
scaling.
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In thesecond
hypothesis
we applythe Bingham
scalingde- ber, huB,containing gravity, density, strength,extrusionrate,
velopedin this paper.The Venusiandomes,with their re-

eruptiontemperature,
and glasstransitiontemperature,
canbe
markably circular outlines and relatively uniform surface associated
with eachof the four dometypes.Using our classitexture,appearto lie within the axisymmetric
regime,indicat- ficationschemewith measurederuption rates,we have estiing high eruptionratesrelativeto coolingrates(15 < •B < mated •n fromthe morphologyand use it to calculatethe
100,wherewe includethe upperlimit only as a roughguide interioryield strengthsfor eight well-monitoreddomes.ComandbecauseMcKenzie et al. [1992] presentevidencethat the parisonof thesestrengths
with thosemeasured
for lavasin the
measured
heightprofilesareinconsistentwith a simpleiso- laboratoryprovidesa checkon the consistencyof the model.
thermalmodel). In placing limits on Q for different assumed We can also combinethe morphologyof prehistoricflows
compositions
we againtake accountof the slightlyfastercool- with assumptionsabout strength,eruptiontemperature,
and
ingof the lava underthe hot but denseVenusianatmosphere glasstransitiontemperature
to arriveat estimates
for eruption
[Headand Wilson,1986;Griffithsand Fink, 1992].If we as- rates.Comparingtheseestimatedrateswith thosepreviously
sume
a yieldstrength
cr= 3 x 105Paandotherproperties
ap- determinedfor recentextrusionsusing independentmethods
propriateto rhyolite on Earth(Table3), then 15 < • < 100 providesa secondcheckon the relevanceof the model.This

implies
8 x 102< Q < 6 x 103m3 s-1.Fordifferent
composi-approach
may be usefulin estimatingthe emplacement
conditions,
thesamerangeof •B translates
to 1.2x 102< Q < 8 x 102 tionsof otherprehistoricandextraterrestrial
lava domes.
m3s-1fordacite,
10< Q < 67m3s-1forandesitc,
and 0.8< Q
< 6 m3 s'• forbasalt.Comparing
theserangeswith thosefor
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